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1970 Fender Mounted Turn Signals (W/340) - PR

Replace the pitted, inoperative or missing fender mounted turn CLICMD326
signal indicator lamp assemblies on your 1969-71 A, B and
E-body vehicle with these factory-style replacements to enhance
the overall appearance of your vehicle. This set includes both LH
and RH lamp assemblies and mounting hardware and comes
ready
to
bolt
on.Applications:1970-72
Dart1971-72
Demon1969-70 & 72 Valiant1970 & 72 Duster1972
Scamp1969-71 Coronet1971 Charger1969 Belvedere1969
Satellite1970 Challenger with 340 engine package

209.99

1970-1971 Fender Mounted Turn Signal Assembly

Replace the pitted, inoperative or missing fender mounted turn CLICMD327
signal indicator lamp assemblies on your 1970-71 E-Body model
with these factory-style replacements to enhance the overall
appearance of your vehicle. This set includes both LH and RH
lamp assemblies and mounting hardware and comes ready to
bolt on.

324.99
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1970-1971 Front Side Marker Lamp (Amber) - LH

Excellent quality reproduction manufactured to duplicate the CLDL81
original in both fit and appearance.

223.00

1970-1971 Front Side Marker Lamp (Amber) - RH

Excellent quality reproduction manufactured to duplicate the CLDL80
original in both fit and appearance.

223.00

1970-1971 Headlamp Adjustment Set (4 headlamp system)

Replace your cracked or damaged headlamp adjusters with this CLICMN1776
new complete set of headlamp adjusters. Available for 2 or 4
headlamp applications.

34.99

1970-1971 Side Marker & Bezel Set

Factory-style replacement side marker and bezel set for 1970-71 CLICME1518
Challenger models. This set includes all components necessary
to completely replace the original side marker assemblies. This
set features lenses with proper markings and bezels are properly
finished to correctly replace the originals.Each set includes:(4)
Bezels/Housings(4) Lenses(4) Lens-to-Housing gaskets(2) Front
Bulb Sockets W/ Wiring Pigtails

661.99

1970-1971 Side Marker Bezels (Front) - PR

Reproduction front side marker bezels for 1970-71 Challenger CLICME1515
models. Features correct chrome finish and markings to replace
the original side marker bezels. Each bezel includes bulb socket
and wiring pigtail. Sold as a pair. Officially licensed Mopar
Authentic Restoration Product.

254.99
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1970-1971 Side Marker Bezels (Rear) - PR

Reproduction rear side marker bezels for 1970-71 Challenger CLICME1516
models. Features correct chrome finish and markings to replace
the original side marker bezels. Sold as a pair. Officially licensed
Mopar Authentic Restoration Product.

209.99

1970-1971 Side Marker Bezels Set - 4Pc

Reproduction side marker bezel set for 1970-71 Challenger CLICME1517
models. Each set includes 2 front and 2 rear bezels. Each set
features correct chrome finish and markings to replace the
original side marker bezels. Front bezels include bulb socket and
wiring pigtails. Officially licensed Mopar Authentic Restoration
Product.

417.99

1970-1971 Side Marker Lens Set (Front)

Reproductions side marker lenses for 1970-71 Challenger CLICME1513
models. Replace your damaged originals with quality
replacements. Features correct markings like original and include
gaskets.

74.99

1970-1972 Fender Mounted Indicator Lens Set

Replace your faded or missing fender mounted turn signal CLICMF1705
indicator lenses with these quality reproduction pieces. Includes
required o-rings and stainless steel washers.

94.99

1970-1974 Headlamp Bezel Sets

Reproduction headlamp bezels for 1970-74 Challenger models. CLICME8159
Manufactured in aluminum with correct black, argent or chrome fi
nish to OE specifications, these factory-style reproductions will fit,
function and look like original equipment. Sold as a complete set.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

622.99

1970-1974 Inner Headlamp Splash Shield - PR

Replacement inner headlamp splash shields for 1970-74 CLICME8128
E-Bodies except 1971 Barracuda and 'Cuda models. These
pieces are bolted behind the headlamp buckets and feature
correct countours as well as mounting points.

194.99

1970-1974 Park Lamp Assembly - LH

Factory style reproduction park lamp assemblies for 1970-74 CLDL85
Dodge Challenger and 1970 Dodge Charger models. Each
assembly is manufactured to factory specifications with the
correct housing, wire pig tail and proper lens color.

216.00

1970-1974 Park Lamp Assembly - RH

Factory style reproduction park lamp assemblies for 1970-74 CLDL84
Dodge Challenger and 1970 Dodge Charger models. Each
assembly is manufactured to factory specifications with the
correct housing, wire pig tail and proper lens color.

216.00

1970-1974 Park Lamp Lens (Amber) - PR

Factory-style replacement park lamp lenses for 1970 Charger CLICMD2062
and 1970-74 Challenger models. Each lens is manufactured to
factory specifications and features correct markings, amber
coloration and includes the lens-to-housing gaskets to completely
replace the park lamp lenses. Sold as a pair, each pair of park
lamp lenses will fit, function and appear correctly for an authentic
appearance.

124.99
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1970-1974 Park Lamp Lens (Clear) - PR

These factory-style replacement park lamp lenses are CLICME175943
manufactured to factory specifications and feature the correct
markings and clear lens.

239.99

1970-1974 Park Lamp Lens Gaskets - PR

Replacement park lamp lens gaskets for 1970-74 Mopar CLICMD4238
B/E-Body models. These gaskets are manufactured to fit just like
the originals. Sold as a pair.

16.99

1970-1974 SEALED BEAM RETAINER SCREW SET - 6Pc

Correct flat head screws for attaching sealed beam retaining ring CLHQH117
to sealed beam bucket.

6.99

1970-1974 Side Marker Lamp Gasket Set

Replacement side marker lamp gaskets for various 1968-76 A, B CLICME861013
and E-Body models. These gaskets are laser cut to original
specifications for a proper fit. Each set includes enough pieces
for both sides of vehicle
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

29.99

1972-1974 Side Marker Lamp Lens (Front)

Factory side marker lamp lens. Fits 1972-76 A-body, 1972-75 CLICMN1708
B-body and 1972-74 E-body.

64.99

Early Birds specializes in hard-to-find Challenger parts and has been serving you for over 25 years.
Call us at 1 800 463 0546 Mon - Fri 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM (EST) - we know our cars!
Fax your order: (416) 630 8794
Our Mailing Address:
Early Birds
25 Saunders Road, Unit 9
Barrie, Ontario
L4N 9A7
Canada
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